Analytical probabilistic hydrologic models (APMs) are computationally efficient producing validated storm water outputs comparable to continuous simulation for storm water planning level analyses.
INTRODUCTION
Analytical probabilistic storm water models (APMs) have been employed as an effective alternative to continuous simulation modeling for evaluating storm water management options at the planning or screening level ( Convention has been to run APMs under engineeringbased approaches as spatially lumped or semi-distributed models. APMs have yet to become distributed hydrologic models capitalizing on benefits accruing with integrating Geographic Information Systems (GIS) and remote sensing image analyses (RSIA) . APMs exhibit limited model system representation using spatially averaged system state variables and/or relying upon lumped or semi-distributed outputs. System state variables, which are key model input parameters, are selected or calibrated on the basis of generalized and spatially aggregated physical conditions of the model system (e.g. land use, sewershed area, topography, etc.). In reality, these variables, in addition to model systems themselves as spatial phenomena, are distributed through time and space. As a result, APM applications under conventional modeling approaches, although able to derive planning-level storm water quality or quantity estimates efficiently, are subject to levels of uncertainty that can be directly reduced through refined model system representation and detail capitalizing upon GIS and RSIA technologies. Furthermore, changes through time and space in system state variables, such as land covers and terrain modifications, are often updated manually, inefficiently and subjectively with each new model run.
GIS and RSIA are established 'value adding' technologies in the hydrologic modeling community. As such, both technologies can be formally integrated with APMs raising the models to more robust distributed planninglevel models. With this in mind, RSIA and GIS have been applied within hydrologic modeling endeavors under two principle 'value adding' functions: (1) to digitally extract model terrain (e.g. elevation) and atmospheric (e.g. precipitation) inputs using continuous surface models; and (2) to provide a data model/structure upon which model inputs and outputs are distributed through time and space. In coupled approaches these two functions can produce detailed representations of variation within a given model system with potential to reduce model calibration requirements and improve simulation accuracy. Overall, these approaches are premised upon the raster data model which tessellates an area into a number of cells or pixels which Goodchild et al. () terms a cell/raster grid field model or, in short, a 'raster'. Core hydrologic model expressions (e.g. rainfall-runoff relationships) and parameter inputs are run within each cell over a given spatial extent to provide spatially distributed model outputs under what is deemed a spatially explicit and distributed hydrologic model. The approach is broadly classified as distributed hydrologic modeling (Vieux ) .
In addition, three specific tasks stemming from the aforementioned overriding functions are proving to be highly beneficial and, accordingly, have become burgeoning research domains. These tasks are: deriving system state 
RECENT APM APPLICATIONS

ANALYTICAL PROBABILISTIC MODELING APPROACH
This brief overview is derived from Adams & Papa (), who provide an extensive review of the theory, development and application of APMs. As opposed to long-term continuous modeling which requires generating an output data set and the statistical analysis thereof, APMs compute the statistics of system output (i.e. drainage system performance) from the statistics of meteorological inputs.
Analytical probabilistic models are based on theoretically derived probability distributions of random variables (Benjamin & Cornell ) . The theory allows the probability density function (PDF) of a dependent random variable to be derived from the PDFs of independent random variables using the functional relationships between dependent and independent random variables. In urban drainage system modeling, the probabilistic characteristics of the system output, which in this research is runoff volume (V r ), is derived from the probabilistic characteristics of the system input which is rainfall volume (v).
The system inputs are pre-processed climatic characteristics of the spatial unit under consideration as described by the The catchment transforms the rainfall volume, v (mm), to runoff volume, V r (mm), according to the relationship in STORM (US Army Corps of Engineers ):
where rainfall must fill the volume of depression storage, S d (mm), before runoff occurs. For rainfall volumes above S d , the runoff volume is given by a product of a dimensionless runoff coefficient φ, and the excess of rainfall over depression storage (v À S d 
where R, is the average annual runoff volume in m 3 yr À1 , A is the drainage area in ha, θ is the average annual number of rainfall events, φ is the area-weighted average runoff coefficient, ζ is the reciprocal of average rainfall event volume
(1 mm À1 ), S d is the area-weighted average depression storage (mm). The rainfall parameter ζ is from a number of Canadian rain stations compiled by Adams & Papa () .
Overall, the APM Equation (2) 
STUDY AREA
Presented in Figure 2 To conduct the 'burn-in', a storm sewer network CAD (.dwg) is converted to vector shapefile (.shp) with storm sewer lines ¼ >30″ being selected and topologically edited to a dendritic network according to Saunders () . The surrounding stream channels which have been 'heads up' digitized from the orthophotograph and combined with this file account for the surrounding hydrologic context as in Figure 4(a) . The file is converted to a raster format, channel gradient added (Figure 4(b) ) and merged to the DEM that The final delineation is presented in the results section.
MODEL PARAMETER EXTRACTION
The purpose of this step is to classify pixels within a digital image to one of five land surfaces and assign the corresponding runoff coefficient value per McCuen (). A slopebased depression storage raster is also created based upon the relationship between mean loss per storm and slope (Viessman ) . Resulting raster layers of spatially distributed runoff coefficients and depression storage parameters are applied in the APM expression.
Runoff coefficients
Noting the use of unsupervised classification for storm water applications by Spencer (), Smith () and Tuesink It is accepted in the Geomatics discipline that should a raster be resampled to a finer resolution, the resulting raster provides only: a synthetic and artificial improvement in spatial resolution; is considered no more accurate; and provides no more information than the original raster image.
Thus, a raster dataset is usually resampled to a larger cell size to conform and ensure all input rasters are at a consist- Hence, while it is acknowledged that some spatial variability is lost and informational entropy potentially reduced (Vieux ) under resampling to a coarser resolution, this is deemed logical to minimize error. 
Slope-based depression storage
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Sewershed delineation
The initial delineation required some manual reshaping and merging of polygons to ensure proper hydrologic and topo- to leave a cell in more than one direction at one time It is acknowledged that class assignment of urban surfaces is the basis for assigning runoff coefficients which is a parameter into the analytical probabilistic model. As a result there is an error margin in the average annual runoff estimates produced. Nonetheless, this task demonstrates how runoff classes can be spectrally extracted to derive spatially distributed runoff coefficients as opposed to using lumped area-weighted averages based upon land use. Figure 7 displays the resulting composite runoff coefficient raster at the median range. 
Model/GIS integration
Resulting total and average annual runoff volumes for the study sewershed are normalized per unit area and compared to the estimates by UMA () and Li () in Table 3 . The UMA and Li produce estimates with the study sewershed being spatially lumped and semi-distributed into subcatchments, respectively. At the time of this study storm water field flows were unavailable. As such, a formal assessment of the accuracy of the runoff estimates to field flows is not conducted. Comparison to these earlier research estimates, nonetheless, gauges the effect of the refinements developed in this study.
In The approach benefits storm water planning analyses by spatially distributing storm water runoff into hydrologic response units. These units are conducive to siting, evaluating and aggregating the benefits of system quantity controls under spatial distribution that can range from lot-to watershed-level scales. An optimal suite of these controls or 
